
1980 December end born 5’ 1” in 
height pretty young looking holding 
Legal Institution in Colombo/ Kegalle, 
employee in Colombo High Court 
seated for Magistrate Examination, 
Lawyer daughter, parents seek suitable 
Doctor, Engineer, Highly Employee or 
Business partner. No barriers. Special 
take individual decisions. 0335719485 
B79541 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T808155-1

1986 May, Bodu Govi, MBBS, 5’ 4’’ 
fair daughter, business parents seek 
suitable son from respectable family in 
similar cast Rahu 07 horoscope. Central 
Western Wayamba province most 
welcome. bride86proposal@gmail.com 
B79097 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T804648-1

1987 Bodu Govi Colombo District MBBS 
Doctor 5’ 5” in height fair complexioned 
beautiful daughter owning properties 
& assets. Retired parents seek 
Doctor, Engineer or Executives Grade 
son of moral values owning assets. 
Kuja/ Budha 12 horoscope. (Raksha 
Ghanaya not compatible.) Reply with 
family particulars along with contact 
Nos, FB name & copy of horoscope. 
marriageprop16@yahoo.com B79970 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T812736-1

1991 Capital City resident Upcountry 
B/G decent family, studied in Colombo 
Leading School, employee in Leading 
Govt. Bank, Graduate daughter. 
Executive Grade employee parents 
seek Engineer/ Executive Grade 
employee son. B79975 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T812923-1

1991 Colombo Bodu Karawa 5’ 4” 
fair pretty daughter BDS Graduate 
Govt. Dental Surgeon, parents 
seek a partner preferably a Doctor/ 
Engineer/ Professional here or abroad. 
cpmar r iageproposa l@gmai l . com 
B79881 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T811208-1

1995 born Colombo Bodu/ Govi parents 
seek academically & professionally qualifi ed 
T/T N/S partner for their Graduate employed 
daughter 5' 5". Reply with family details & 
horoscope. kd110970@gmail.com B79995 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T813968-1

1996 born 5' 8" in height extremely pretty 
daughter descending from a highly respect-
able Kandyan Generation. A bright student 
studied at a prominent Convent in Colombo 
07 about to complete ACCA in a few months. 
Presently working in a Multinational Tax Ad-
visory Firm based in Colombo. Possessing 
a non malefi c, very lucky Thula Lagna horo-
scope. Parents from a mixed marriage Bud-
dhist/ Roman Catholic background, father 
a Company Director in a leading Financial 
Services Company and mother is the Owner 
and Principal of an Educational Institution in 
Colombo. Only sister seeking higher educa-
tion. Looking for an educated tall smart son 
below 27 years from a respectable fam-
ily possessing a similar horoscope. Please 
reply with a copy of the horoscope giving 
comprehensive details of the background 
to: proposald1996@gmail.com B80016 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T815611-1

35 Years 5’ 6’’ fair R/C education leading 
to BSc substantial Income From Work 
& savings over six fi gures owns an 
apartment in Colombo & vehicle write/ 
Emailreply with details & photograph 
to wjtp2018@gamil.com B78150 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T792290-2

A suitable partner is sought for a fair 5’ 
2” in height slim employed as a M.L.T. 
in the Government Sector educated at 
a Leading Girls’ School & 38 years old, 
by the Retired parents of Govi Buddhist 
clang living in Kandy suburbs. B78824 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T800936-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualifi ed son, non-smoker from a 
respectable family is sought by G/B 
respectable parents living in Matale 
for their daughter very pretty, fair slim 
32 years, 5’ 2”. She is Graduated with 
B.Sc. and M.Sc. Engineer Degree at 
the University of Moratuwa and reading 
Ph.D. in Japan. Reply with family details 
and horoscope in Sinhala/ English. 
Email: prop.matale86@gmail.com 
B79804 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T810360-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualifi ed, well mannered, tall son who 
is settled overseas/ willing to migrate 
is sought by Sinhala Buddhist parents 
for their daughter, 5’ 6”, bright, pretty, 
attractive, well-mannered, 27, BSc 
(USA), reading for Doctor of Medicine. 
Reply with details, horoscope to: 
proposalsde1990@gmail.com B80017 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T815613-1

AFFLUENT G/B respectable parents, 
father Retired Senior Military Offi cer 
seek suitable partner preferably residing 
in Australia USA or Canada, born in 
1991 Graduate from well Reputed 
University in Australia fair slim and 
attractive 5’ 5” possesses inherits 
substantial assets in Colombo. Looking 
for handsome well educated son with 
sober habits. Reply with family details, 
horoscope and contact number. Email: 
ratnayakenalin@gmail.com B79830 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T810566-1

AGE 41 height 5’ 3” residing in United 
Kingdom, Sinhala Catholic, pretty & 
slim, working as a beauty Consultant 
Esthetician, divorced fi rst marriage, 
no children. Mother seeking a suitable 
partner who is a professional lives in UK 
or abroad. Email: sudse@hotmail.co.uk 
B80007 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T814657-1

B/G 25 years old studying in Japan & 
employee, pretty daughter, mother 
seeks virtuous, devoid of all vice, 
employee son. (Send only Shani 
Mangala non malefi c horoscope.) 
B79973 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T812825-1

B/G parents seeking compatible partner 
residing in USA, for daughter 27 years, 
5’ 4”, residing in USA, pretty, active, 
sociable, Graduate, well established 
in Utility Industry. B78866 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T802801-1

BATTARAMULLA, B/G, 90 June 5’ 
6” pretty Visakhian with British LLB/LLM 
employed in a Conglomerate, inheriting 
house, new car & assets over 50M. 
Father seeks taller groom with similar 
background & qualifi cations. Send 
family details with horoscope. B79940 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T811942-1

BORN in 1985 Buddhist Govi Kula. 
Appearance as below 25 years 5’ 4” in 
height pretty fair complexioned inherit 
assets & with extra income, State 
Counsel, own modern motor car & 
assets worth 50 Million. B79949 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T812001-1

BUDDHIST Govi 1968 Teacher 
(divorced) fair 5’ 5’’ looking for a 
professionally qualifi ed fl uent in English, 
well mannered caring partner with a 
good personality. thashipeiris333@
gmail.com B78908 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T803381-1

BUDDHIST Govi/Karawa parents seek 
son to 36 yrs. professionally qualifi ed 
daughter. (Kuja/Kethu-12) B78802 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T800525-1

BUDDHIST Vishwa born in 1986 5’ 
3” in height IT Graduate, in Executive 
Grade employment, parents seek Kuja 
8 compatible partner from same caste 
for their daughter. vishwapro123@
gmail.com B79997 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T814350-1

CHRISTIAN/ Buddhist parents from 
Colombo seek a well-mannered 
suitable partner for their daughter 5’ 
3”, 41, very fair, slim with long hair, 
brought up with good moral values, 
religious and carries a sober character. 
happymarr iagetoday@gmai l .com 
B77119 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T784253-2

CLOSE to the Capital City B/G pretty 
1980 5’ 4 1/2” in height MBBS MD 
Doctor daughter, Retired parents seek 
unmarried son. B79974 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T812840-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 1989 
born 5’ 3” in height employed in the Govt. 
Bank Service Degree Holder & has sat 
for Finals of Bank Examination, owning 
a 3 storied house in Horana (currently 
under construction) slim fi gured fair 
beautiful daughter, Govt. Bank Manager 
parents seek qualifi ed son. (Govt. 
Banker preferred.) B79982 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T813149-1

COLOMBO Bodu/ Govi 1993/05 
born fair pretty attractive daughter 5’ 
6 1/2” height educated at a Leading 
Girls’ School in Colombo. IT/ Business 
Management Graduate. Following 
Postgraduate studies. Employed as 
a Business Analyst in private sector. 
She owns house and other assets. 
Brother is a Medical Student. Retired 
parents seek a kind virtuous devoid of 
all vices, similar caste from respectable 
family background. Write the copy of 
the horoscope and family details with 
contact information. B80008 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T814680-1

COLOMBO District residents Buddhist 
Govi 43 years, Manageress of State 
Bank, Management Degree Holder 
daughter, own modern 2 storied house. 
Brother seek educated partner for his 
sister. 0112290014 B79926 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T811858-1

COLOMBO District Govi Buddhist 
respectable business family seek an 
educated & professionally qualifi ed well 
mannered NS/TT son for our younger 
daughter. Born 1994 5’ 7” tall fair. She 
studied in Leading Girls’ School in 
Colombo. B.Sc Civil Engineer. Now 
she reading for her M.Sc Degree at 
University Melbourne Australia. Eldest 
daughter Doctor married to an Engineer. 
She owns new house, car and other 
Hundreds Million of assets. Please reply 
with horoscope, family details. Email: 
uperera011@gmail.com B79884 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T811219-1

DIVULAPITIYA B/G 1990 4’ 11” 
in height fair pretty owns a land, 
External Degree Holder elder daughter, 
parents seek educated permanent 
Govt. employee or businessman son. 
Banking, Teacher special. Western 
Province special. B79989 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T813484-1

ELDEST brother seeks bride for brother 
from Nugegoda 43, 5’ 6” employed in 
Government Ayurvedic Doctor. Pusha 
Nekatha, 4th Padaya. 0112854364 
anclshy@yahoo.com B79960 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T812370-1

GAMPAHA parents seek suitable 
partner to daughter 1978 April height 5’ 
6” Government Staff Offi cer (Attorney-
at-Law). B80004 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T814600-1

HOMAGAMA Bodu Govi of high 
ancestral lean - age 26 years 5’ 6” in 
height owning a Factory, qualifi ed elder 
son, parents seek fair complexioned 
slim fi gured qualifi ed daughter from 
Colombo District. B79979 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T813108-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Govi 29 years 
5’ 7” in height BSc Graduate Quality 
Controlling Analyst of a well reputed 
factory in the Wayamba District, good 
looking daughter, parents seek Govt. 
or Private Sector Graduate & Staff 
Grade Permanently employed son. 
(A non malefi c horoscope.) Wayamba 
preferred. B79977 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T812948-1

MOTHER from Upcountry Bodu Govi 
residing close to Colombo seeks 
moral value son devoid from all vices 
educated permanent employed son for 
her daughter 1994 5’ 4” Government 
Permanent employed follow higher 
education. Mithuna Lagnaya, Sitha 
Nekatha having horoscope not Seventh 
position non malefi c. Bank/ Software 
Engineer preferred. Write with copy of 
horoscope. B79959 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T812345-1

PARENTS seek suitable partner for 
their daughter 1984 born in Colombo 
District Bodu Govi fair slim bodied 
BSc, BCS Colombo MSc USA passed 
having USA PR engaged employment 
in America withanage1949@gmail.com 
0113031750. Those who stay in America 
preferred. B77024 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T780751-3

RATHNAPURA Bodu Govi 
1990.12.05 born 5’ 4” in height pretty 
daughter of moral values medical 
student (Final year) parents Govt 
servants seek pleasant son of moral 
values respectably employed. 045-
2231276, Call after 6.00pm. B79475 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T807775-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents in Kandy 
seek academically and professionally 
qualifi ed handsome non-alcoholic 
son from a respectable family for their 
kind hearted (26 years, 5’ 2”) daughter 
working at a Private Company as a 
Civil Engineer. She has obtained B.Sc. 
Engineering and M.Sc. Engineering. 
Reply with details. prop4daugh@
gmail.com B78869 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T802854-1
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WIN TWO BOOKS WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF VIJITHA YAPA

Founder of Women in Management (WIM), being the Voice for Women Unheard, and 
fighting for justice and equal rights for Women in the Work Place and at Home.
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Sarupa
weds 

Chathura

 � Bride & Groom - Sarupa & Chathura

 � Flower Decorations by - Lassana Flora 

 �  Photographed by- Dhanushka Senadeera

THE BIG DAY DETAILS
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weds
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[ Events ]

The launch of Sothys Seasonal Treatment: Vanilla and Passion Fruit and the Estheti Centre mobile app, was recently held at the Estheti Centre, Colombo 8. The new Vanilla-Passion Fruit Mineral Oxygenating Treatment promises to give your skin a touch of 

multifunction anti-toxin complex and minerals that will enhance your skin’s defense system with 
exotic notes of vanilla and passion fruit. Discounts, 
giveaways, gifts and makeovers made the event quite exciting for everyone present. The colourful 

event was named ‘Live a Midsummer Daydream’. 

THE LAUNCH OF SOTHYS SEASONAL TREATMENT: VANILLA AND PASSION FRUITPhotos : Nirmala Dhananjaya
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[Food ]

Plantain chipsIngredients � 2 plantains, green or semi-ripe
 � Vegetable oil � Salt and pepper

Method
 � Preheat your oven to 360°F (180°C). Peel and slice the plantains using a mandolin 

slicer, 3 to 4 mm thick. � Arrange plantain chips on a baking sheet and brush with vegetable oil. Bake in the oven for 10 minutes, then flip chips over and quickly brush with oil, then put back in the oven for 10 minutes more. � Remove from oven and sprinkle with salt and pepper. � Store in a glass jar to preserve freshness.
Tropic popsIngredients � 1/2 pineapple � 4 ounces semi-sweet baking � chocolate
 � Toasted shredded coconut

Method
 � Make 1/2-inch pineapple slices using a large knife. Hollow the core and trim the edges, then cut small triangles. Pick a lollipop stick in each pineapple triangle. 

Set aside.
 � In a bowl, melt chocolate in the microwave by 30 seconds intervals, 2 steps should be enough. Smooth out with a wooden spoon. � Coat each triangle halfway with melted chocolate and lay on a baking sheet lined with parchment paper. Sprinkle with toasted shredded coconut. Allow to set in the refrigerator then serve  when ready. Spicy roasted chickpeas

Ingredients � 2 cups boiled chickpeas � 2 tbsp olive oil � 1 and ½ teaspoon chili powder
 � 1 and ½ teaspoon salt � 1 teaspoon cumin � Fresh chopped parsley or coriander (optional)

Method
 � Preheat your oven at 390°F (200°C).
 � Pat dry the chickpeas with a kitchen towel, until they are completely dry.

 � Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and transfer the chickpeas on it. Roast for 15 minutes. � Take chickpeas from the oven and put into a large bowl. Drizzle olive oil on the chickpeas and mix them around with a spoon so that they are all evenly coated. Sprinkle salt, chili, parsley and cumin and mix well. Make sure they are all evenly coated with spices. � Place back in the oven and roast for another 15 minutes until golden, dry and crispy. Adjust salt and serve still warm, or cold.

Healthy
SnacksWords : Ronali Moonemalle Goonetileke

Colombo has definitely picked up on the healthy food trend with many shops and 

online caterers coming up with creative and healthy alternatives to satiate the hunger 

pangs of an average Lankan. However, some of these options might be too expensive 

to afford but you need not worry! Given here are 3 convenient recipes featuring 

household staples which are cheap yet nutritious ingredients that are bound to 
keep you on track with your diet goals!
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[ Hairstyle Ideas ]

Words : Mandulee Mendis

Photos : Nirmala Dhananjaya
Model : Rozanne
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The Hairstyle
Hair has been pre-lighted 

to give the colour and the effect 

using blonde hair colour. 
The front portion of hair is 

parted heavily to frame the face. 

The crown is backcombed with 

a small bump to give fullness to 

hair. This has successfully added 

an extra height to the hairstyle 

and thereby to the model. 
From the back, hair is 

divided into small sections and 

twirled to create a flowery effect. 

Therefore, from the back, the 
hairstyle looks very girly and 
bubbly. Small hair ornaments 
used to adorn the back section 

of the hair with, go well with 
the flowery theme of the total 
hairstyle. 

The rest of the hair has been 

blow dried and the ends have 
been curled to give a soft look to 

the dangling hair ends.  

What Goes 
with It?

The hairstyle is very girly 
and flowery. Therefore, this suits 

well for the young carefree souls. 
This hairstyle, with varied 

hair accessories, is highly 
recommended for a date night, 

a graduation, an engagement 
ceremony or a dinner dance. 

Since the hairstyle brings 
out the youthful beauty of a girl, 

a dress, preferably of a floral 
design, would be ideal. 

Elegant, Yet Casual! 
A Unique Hairstyle by  

Hair Meastro Ramzi Rahaman 

When we want to look elegant, yet casual, sophisticated, yet flowery, we 

often find ourselves wondering what to do with our hair. Hair maestro 

Ramzi Rahaman has created the ideal hairstyle that meets all these needs! 
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[ Travel]

W e purchased our tickets online and arrived just in time to join the first 
tour group which starts at 9am. 

At the entrance the visitors are 
photographed and a souvenir 

framed photograph will be 
available for purchase once you 

complete the tour, which will be 
an immense memory of one’s 

experience.Every 15 minutes there is 
a tour and the guide describes 

each and everything about Luray 
caverns, to the visitors. Once the visitors enter 

the cave and start walking 
through the pathway which 

curves downward, it is as if you 
are in a different world. The 

underground cavern is filled 

with formations of mineral 
deposits. These are called 

speleothems. You can see 
various columns and shapes 

(stalactites and stalagmites) of 
different colour combinations 

of white, brown, orange, green 
etc. They are mainly formed by 

limestone and minerals.The colours are highlighted 
by electric lights which are fixed 

to the walls, without disturbing 
the natural beauty of the cavern. Some facts about 

the cavernsThe entire trek inside the 
cavern is 2.4km long and it took 

us 1 hour to complete the tour. 
The temperature inside is 

around 12 degrees Celsius, so we 
were grateful that we took our 

jackets along. Maximum depth 
in Luray caverns is about 79 

meters although dimensions of 
the chambers vary.Human bone fragments 

are found embedded in the 
formations, points to that there 

had been human occupation 
during ancient times.Little bit of historyThis amazing cave was 

discovered in 1878 and since 
then it has drawn many visitors. 

Years ago the cave had been 
filled with sea and once the sea 

water moved a natural cavern 
was left behind. Luray cavern is 

an active cave. That means new 
formations are deposited at a 

rate of 1 cubic inch per  

120 years. Once you walk 
through you may see some 

beautiful attractions inside.Dream lake or mirrored pool Inside the cavern there is a 
spring of water which is like a 

beautiful mirror which reflects, 
thus called the dream lake. It is 

actually an illusion as it is much 
deeper than it looks.The Wishing Well

This is a beautiful pond in 
which the water reflects a blue 

- green colour. Visitors put in 
coins and wish for whatever 

they like, so the bottom is filled 
with coins.

 (A natural national 
landmark of USA)

Luray caverns is a natural cave which is situated in Shenandoah Valley, in west of Luray, 

Virginia, which is about 90 miles from Washington DC. We left home as a family in our 

minivan, to visit this amazing cavern, which is the largest cave in eastern United States. 

The road to Luray is breathtaking. You will pass many ranches and forests along the way. 

We were lucky to spot deer and raccoons crossing the road, and many wild horses gracing 

on the grass in the meadows. As we left early morning the roads 

were so peaceful with minimum traffic.

The Luray Caverns
Words : Sharmila Samaranayake
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1 and ½ teaspoon chili powder
� 1 and ½ teaspoon salt� 1 teaspoon cumin� Fresh chopped parsley or coriander (optional)

Method
� Preheat your oven at 390°F (200°C).
� Pat dry the chickpeas with a kitchen towel, until they are completely dry.

oven and put into a large bowl. Drizzle olive oil on the chickpeas and mix them around with a spoon so that they are all evenly coated. Sprinkle salt, chili, parsley and cumin and mix well. Make sure they are all evenly coated with spices.� Place back in the oven and roast for another 15 minutes until golden, dry and crispy. Adjust salt and serve still warm, or cold.
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� Bride & Groom - Sarupa & Chathura

� Flower Decorations by - Lassana Flora 

� Photographed by- Dhanushka Senadeera
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The Hairstyle
Hair has been pre-lighted 

to give the colour and the effect 

using blonde hair colour. 
The front portion of hair is 

parted heavily to frame the face. 

The crown is backcombed with 

a small bump to give fullness to 

hair. This has successfully added 

an extra height to the hairstyle 

and thereby to the model. 
From the back, hair is 

divided into small sections and 

twirled to create a flowery effect. 

Therefore, from the back, the 
hairstyle looks very girly and 
bubbly. Small hair ornaments 
used to adorn the back section 

of the hair with, go well with 
the flowery theme of the total 
hairstyle. 

blow dried and the ends have blow dried and the ends have 
been curled to give a soft look to been curled to give a soft look to 

the dangling hair ends.  the dangling hair ends.  

What Goes What Goes 
with It?

The hairstyle is very girly The hairstyle is very girly 
and flowery. Therefore, this suits and flowery. Therefore, this suits 

well for the young carefree souls. well for the young carefree souls. 
This hairstyle, with varied This hairstyle, with varied 

hair accessories, is highly hair accessories, is highly 
recommended for a date night, recommended for a date night, 

a graduation, an engagement a graduation, an engagement 
ceremony or a dinner dance. ceremony or a dinner dance. 

Since the hairstyle brings Since the hairstyle brings 
out the youthful beauty of a girl, out the youthful beauty of a girl, 

a dress, preferably of a floral a dress, preferably of a floral 
design, would be ideal. design, would be ideal. 

Take chickpeas from the oven and put into a large bowl. Drizzle olive oil on the chickpeas and mix them around with a spoon so that they are all evenly coated. Sprinkle salt, chili, parsley and cumin and mix well. Make sure they are all evenly coated with spices.Place back in the oven and roast for another 15 minutes until golden, dry and crispy. Adjust salt and serve still warm, or cold.
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UVA, Badulla/ Upcountry - Bodu/ Govi 
decent family, 1985 born 5’ 3” in height, 
college of education Science Teacher 
daughter. Retired father seeks a suitable 
employee, virtuous partner. B79223 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T805740-1

1971 August born 5’ 3’’ in height Bodu, 
Govi university educated Chartered 
Accountancy part qualifi ed non smoker 
teetotaler religious minded vegetarian 
never married person seeks suitable 
partner. Age cast no bar. Divorcees 
windows are also considered. 
Horoscope matching expected T.P. 
0115720202. Email propo720202@
gmail.com G78941 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T803925-1

1983 Bodu Govi 6’ currently working in 
USA smart son. Retd army senior offi cer 
father and mother seek a daughter who 
is a citizen in USA. He also owns a 
house worth 50M in Nugegoda. Please 
reply with details and horoscope. 
wubcdo@hotmail.com G78881 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T803006-1

1988 June born Western Province Bodu 
Govi/ Karawa 5’ 8” in height London LLB 
Postgraduate an Attorney by profession 
handsome & teetotaler son owning 
house (now occupying), motor vehicles, 
parents seek suitable & qualifi ed fair 
complexioned employed daughter. 
Reply with horoscope. 0112750781 
G79993 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T813830-1

1988 born, over 7 years of studies and 
work experience gained from UK after 
that moved to New Zealand for further 
studies and currently holds a valid NZ 
Work Visa. Parents seek educated 
partner ideally with a Citizenship 
overseas. G79968 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T812650-1

1989 academically and professionally 
qualifi ed well established entrepreneur 
with inherited assets 5’ 8” Buddhist 
Deva handsome eldest son’s 
respectable parents of a pretty partner 
with a good personality and willing to 
help in business. shamini61k@gmail.
com 0812236284 G79042 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T804377-1

1990 Bodu Govi Kalutara, Leading 
Business, 5’ 4” in height, educated, own 
commercial buildings, 2 storied house, 
vehicles, mother seeks beautiful partner 
for the son. 0345726993 G79961 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T812393-1

42 years old, own a Hotel, Businessman, 
legally divorced from 1st marriage, has 
one child, looking for a decent partner. 
dineshdesilva1975@gmail.com G79965 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T812546-1

ABLE B/G Colombo Lawyer mother 
seeks professionally and academically 
qualifi ed, well brought up pleasant 
daughter less than 38 years old, 
living in Australia, for her handsome, 
young looking, 5’ 6” in height, never 
married Software Engineer son who 
is an Australian Citizen. TT/NS. Reply 
with horoscope, full family details and 
telephone number. Email:- eprop33@
gmail.com G79329 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T806923-1

ACADEMICALLY qualifi ed daughter, 
below 34 yrs. slim, pretty, kind with 
good moral values is sought for Finance 
Professional son in Canada, 39yrs. 
looks much younger, handsome, kind, 
caring, well-mannered, christian NS/TT. 
Prefer daughter living/ working abroad. 
Legally separated from a proposed 
marriage done in Sri Lanka. Limited to 
signing. Pl. E-mail with full family and 
contact details to: elizniro@gmail.com 
G78889 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T803110-1

AN educated attractive slim larerage 
and kind lady preferably below 51 
years is sought by S/B/G handsome 
divorced SL/ Australian 5’ 6” 60 years. 
Possess MBA and M.Sc. (Engineering) 
Degrees from USA, Held Director/ CEO/ 
High Positions in Sri Lanka. Australia 
and USA, currently doing Lucrative 
own business, very good income and 
wealth, no encumbrances, differences 
immaterial. skann285@gmail.com 
G79743 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T809934-1

B/G parents seeking compatible partner 
residing in USA, for son 30 years, 5’ 
10”, residing in USA, handsome, active, 
sociable, Graduate, well established in 
IT Industry. G78865 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T802797-1

B/G professional parents from well-
established Colombo families, living 
in the US, seek academically and 
professionally qualifi ed partner from 
similar background, for Engineer 
son born December 1991, to get to 
know for future marriage. US Citizens 
and persons currently living in US 
preferred. Please reply with full details 
and horoscope to: romani.wije24@
gmail.com G72440 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T736873-2

BODU Govi parents from Colombo seek 
a kind, educated, daughter age below 
26 for their academically, professionally 
qualifi ed, NS/TT, son, age 27, working 
as a Civil Engineer for a Reputed 
Consultancy Company. Reply with 
family details, horoscope and contact 
details to Email: kosalawani91@gmail.
com Phone: 0112850301 G79861 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T810988-1

BODU Govi 53 years highly employed in 
the Private Sector, divorced gent seeks 
partner for a happy marriage & blissful 
future. No barriers. G79981 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T813146-1

BUDDHIST Govi respectable 
professional parents living in USA seek 
pretty kind daughter for good mannered 
handsome TT/NS son with excellent 
character. Completed Ph.D. last year in 
Physiology and Biophysics Specializing 
in Cardiovascular Research. Is a 
Scientist working for the Dept. of 
Medicine in the University. Age 34, 
height 5’ 4 1/2”. Shani Mangala Yogaya. 
Owns house in USA and Battaramulla. 
Doctor, Engineer, IT Specialist or of 
similar status, raised on Buddhist 
values preferred. Father retired DIG w/
Ph.D, Senior Researcher. Apply with 
horoscope. G80013 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T814900-1

CAPITAL City, studied in a Leading 
School London, BSc, MSc, PhD, 
Permanent Lecturer in London 
University, permanent residences in 
London, Bodu Govi 1985 end born 5’ 7” 
in height, will come soon to Sri Lanka 
for the vacation, smart son. Capital 
city permanent resident parents seek 
below 30 years, educated virtuous slim 
fair pretty charm daughter. Send more 
details with the T.P. number. G79988 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T813382-1

CHRISTIAN Tamil English speaking 
parents seek bride for son 1987 born 
5’ 4” Software Engineer employed in 
UAE. Email: shanthi2j@gmail.com 
0112537712 After 2.00 pm. G79887 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T811254-1

COLOMBO 1984 born 5’ 8” in height 
Gov. Mechanical Offi cer, legally 
separated from proposed marriage, 
own 2 storied house & land, only son of 
the family, looking for a pretty partner. 
rmrohan843@gmail.com G79976 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T812945-1

COLOMBO 1986 born 5’ 6” height 
smart educated in UK as an Engineer. 
Parents seek an educated pretty 
daughter for their son. Reply with 
horoscope and T. Phone number. No 
Barriers. Non malefi c horoscope. Willing 
to migrate UK or Canada. G79252 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T805936-1

COLOMBO Buddhist age 33 height 
5’ 8”. Passed A/L in a leading school 
overseas graduated senior son in 
a business family. Parents seek an 
educated daughter. G79231 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T805821-1

COLOMBO suburbs Buddhist 
Govigama respectable parents seek 
well educated partner with means 
from a G/B family for their 31 years 5’ 
7” medium built smart son. Who was 
educated in a Prestigious Boys’ School, 
employed as a Manager in a Leading 
Conglomerate in Colombo. He holds 
an Australian Degree and MBA and 
is a Chartered Marketer (UK), inherits 
substantial wealth. Full particulars 
expected. Email: prop87h@gmail.com 
G79850 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T810699-1

DEHIWALA born in October 1984 
5’ 10” in height Buddhist Govi hails 
from a decent educated family inherits 
including house, vehicles, properties 
worth over Million, pursued education 
@ a Leading School for Entrepreneurial 
son, mother looking for an educated 
beautiful daughter with assets. G79641 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T809104-1

EDUCATED Govi Buddhist parents 
seeking for smart good natured daughter 
from a respectable family on her way for 
professional development for our son 
Computer Systems Engineer working 
in a MNC in New Zealand 24 years 5’ 
8” slim & fair teetotaler. He has obtained 
two other Degrees in Psychology and 
English, fl uent in Japanese. He inherits 
considerable assets. Please respond 
prashanthikad2@gmail.com with a copy 
of daughter’s horoscope. G79819 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T810474-1

KARAWA Buddhist Business parents 
from Panadura seek an educated, 
attractive girl from a respectable family 
for their 38 year old only son educated 
in a Leading College in Mt. Lavinia. 
Academically and professionally 
qualifi ed, presently working in a 
Prestigious Company in Western 
Province as a Senior Executive. 
Drawing a good salary. Partner in family 
business. Inherits assets and family 
business. Please reply with family 
details and horoscope by either email. 
nand2_d@hotmail.com G79885 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T811220-1

KANDY, Upcountry Bodu Noble 5’ 10” in 
height 01.07.1992 born smart, devoid of 
all vice, looking forward for the success, 
Owner of properties & lands. Safety 
Engineer son. Parents seek same caste 
Teacher daughter. T.P. 0812219228 
G79616 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T808895-1

MARINE Engineer, 1984, 5’ 6”, hailing 
from a very religious Roman Catholic 
Family, owns an up stair house, car 
& 20 M worth substantial assets, our 
son is a victim of short unsuccessful 
marriage, legally separated, seeks 
a well educated, pretty, Catholic girl. 
proposeera2014@gmail.com G80009 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T814686-1

MELBOURNE - Australia. Bodu Govi 
29Y, 5' 8" Aust. Graduated Accountant, own 
house in Melbourne, parents seek for girl 
with good English, Degree or equivalent, 
pretty looking, ready to live in Melbourne. 
Please contact via Email:- ksweera-
koon01@gmail.com, along with horoscope 
copy. G77436 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T787649-2

MOOR Upcountry family settled in 
Dehiwala looking for a bride religious 
& well qualifi ed from a respectable 
family for their son Royalist, 30 years, 
6’ 1”, professionally qualifi ed as a 
Software Engineer. Presently working 
in Singapore. Willing to migrate also. 
Send the details with contact number. 
prop1053@gmail.com G80010 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T814692-1

MUSLIM age 58 (Only son) divorced 
staying Colombo 12 Monthly earn 
60,000/- wanted divorced, Widow, 
without Children, (White, pleasant 
appearance, with house or without) 
preferable out going work or not, religion 
immaterial, age in between 40 to 50 
Contact email: mohideen18thmay@
gmail.com G80014 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T815501-1

PARENTS seek educated beautiful 
fair complexioned slim daughter from 
respectable family for their eldest son 
1990, Kelaniya Bodu Govi, 28, 5’ 8”, 
active, B.Sc. (IT) Degree Holder drawing 
higher salary employed (System 
Security Specialist) devoid from all 
vices owned to vehicle and property. 
Only brother is a Medical Student. 
0112987193 kumara.sci@gmail.com 
G79957 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T812293-1

RESPECTABLE parents (Vellalar 
father/ Govi mother) Hindu/ Buddhist 
looking for a partner for their youngest 
son 30+, 6’ 1” handsome. NS/TT 
studied in a Leading School in Colombo. 
Graduate in B. Eng (Electronics and 
Communication) in Australia. City & 
Guilds UK (Telecom). Australian Citizen 
lives in Melbourne. Works in a Reputed 
Bank in Melbourne. He goes in the 
mother’s maiden name. He will be in 
Sri Lanka end November for 2 weeks. 
Christian also considered. Reply email: 
susharamu1@gmail.com G79866 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T811086-1

RESIDING in Australia born in February 
1983 5’ 6” in height, holder of Business 
Management Higher Diploma, employed 
TR entitled for handsome son. Retired 
parents looking for a daughter residing 
in Australia. 0112946080 G79966 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T812605-1

RETIRED Govi Buddhist parents 
living in Kandy seek a suitable partner 
for their son a PhD Holder working at 
an American University. He is fair in 
completion 5’ 8” tall and 34 years old. 
Families living in American too and 
accepted. G78821 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T800924-1

SEEKS educated beautiful daughter 
from a respectable family for son 
Kalutara District Bodu Govi 1992 height 
5’ 6” employed in Legal Division and 
owned to property. Kuja 7 horoscope. 
Suits Dhanu, Meena, Mithuna, Kuja 
1,4,7,10. re.ply1992g@gmail.com 
G79958 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T812323-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 5’ 3” in height 
employee as the Manager of Private 
Company, parents seek religious 
Teacher daughter or charm daughter. 
G79972 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T812755-1

WESTERN Province - Buddhist, Govi, 
34 years (1984 Nov.) 5' 9" respectable 
family, very handsome BSc. Eng (Hons) 
Moratuwa University permanently employed 
in a project at a Leading Board affi liated to 
government. Mother seeks beautiful humble 
(M.B.B.S. Doctor) daughter. (BSc Eng. Ac-
countants also considered) ace.const14@
gmail.com G79239 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T805854-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Govi 1986 
born, 6’, Degree Holder in Architecture 
(Moratuwa University) owning 2 storied 
house in peaceful location although 
located in town (to be completed for 200 
Lakhs) with income from own business 
& from plantations, fair & handsome son 
devoid of all vice, parents seek suitable 
partner. (Possessing high qualifi cations 
or wealth not necessary). No barriers. 
G79984 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T813176-1

Bride and Groom
1969 born handsome & qualifi ed gent 

highly successful Businessman owning 
houses, properties & vehicles also, 
1975 & 1980 born sisters Govt. School 
Teachers, suitable partners urgently 
sought. homagama13579@gmail.com 
0112892115 BG79969 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T812698-1

1991 September born 5’ 5” in height 
Software Engineer daughter. Son born 
in June 1989 Merchant Naval Engineer, 
6’ in height. Buddhist Karawa parents 
seek equally educated partners for 
them. BG79998 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T814357-1

OF a respectable & a highly successful 
business family owning several 
businesses & properties, 1993 born 
Graduate daughter & 1990 born 
Graduate son, parents seek suitable 
partners. 0112892115 sewaya123@
gmail.com BG79967 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T812621-1
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